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or, like Bryant, have sung how 

The British soldier trembles 

When Marion's name is told, 

will he the bards of ancient American | 

history—a history ever to be cherished 
but no longer to fill the foreground 

in the national annals, Even Gettys- 

burg and Chickamauga recede, and 

the hloody shirt, buried deeper than 

ever plummet sounded, seem forever 

incapable of another languid flap. New 

triumphs and new ideals fill the minds 

of the people who have, In part at 

least, realized the aspiration of the 

patriot who declared: 

Our banner still deflance flings 

To sceptered power and may not rest until 

All peoples and all lands alike are free 

From threat of princes and their brood 
of tyranny. 

None the less, many of the old ex. | 

hortations still ring true. To the end | 

of time Americans can repeat the 

words uttered by Daniel Webster, not | 

many months before his death, when | 

the republic completed its seventy- 
fAfth year and the great orator entered 
on his seventieth: 
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National Song 
(July Fourth) 

Our hearts are the hearts of the yeomen 
Who stood with such resolute mien, 

And bullet for bullet gave foemen 
That day upon Lexington Green; 

Our praises are still for the freemen 
Who signed and wrought tyranny’s knell; 

And still is our glee for the gleemen 
Who rang the old Liberty Bell! 

We never have fons with the craven 
For wrong; 

We never have 
Our bird is A 

thoug it stood on a throne; 
locked with the raven; 

1e eagle alone! 
Our banner, may none wave above it 

Atop of the tapering spars, 
Is the red, white and blue—how we love it— 

Its stripes and its spangle of stars! 
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With Henry Ward Beecher at a 

graves of their dead and take 

vision brings within thelr grasp: 

“Oh, tell me not that they are dead 

~that generous, that airy army of 

invisible They hover as a 

cloud of witnesses above this nation. 

Are they dead that yet speak louder 

than we can speak, and 8 more uni 

versal language? Are they dead that 

yet act? Are they dead that yet 

move upon society and Inspire the 

people with nobler motives ind more 

herole patridtism? Ye that mourn, let 

gladness mingle with your tears. He 

was your son, but now he is the na- 
tion's, He made your household 

bright; now his example inspires a 

thousand households, Dear to his 

heroes, 

Famous in History. 
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be party men, indulging In | 
controversies more or less important | 
to the public good; we may have likes | 

and dislikes, and we may maintain our 

political differences often with warm 

and sometimes with angry feelings, 

But today we are Americans all in all, 

nothing but Americans, * * * Ey. 
ery man's heart swells within hime 
every man's port and bearing become 

somewhat more prond and lofty as he 

remembers that seventy-five years have 
rolled away and that the great Inher. 
tance of liberty Is still his-his un- 
diminished and unimpaired, his in all 
its original glory, his to enjoy, his 
to protect, and his to transmit to 
future generations.” 

With Webster's rival orator, from 

Built in 1748, the State house in 
Boston was the pride of the city long 
before the Revolution. It was, when 
constructed, a fine edifice, with an im 
posing front, and surmounted with a 
gilded dome. Much of its original 
appearance has been preserved, and 
it is today a Mecea for the tourist who 
visits the sacred shrines connected 
with the birth of liberty In the United 
States of America, |   
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HE Declaration of 
Independence! The 

interest which in 
that paper has survived 
the occasion upon which 
it was issued, the interest 

which is of every age and 
every clime, the interest 
which quickens with the 
lapse of years, spreads 
as it grows old, and 
brightens as it recedes, 
is in the principles which 
it proclaims. It was the 
first solemn declaration 
by a nation of the on- 
ly legitimate foundation of 
civil government. It was 
the corner-stone of a new 

fabric, destined to cover 

the surface of the globe. It 
demolished at a stroke the 
lawfulness of all govern- 
ments founded upon con- 
quest. It swept away all 
the rubbish of accumulat- 
ed centuries of servitude. 
It announced in practical 
form to the world the tran- 
scendent truth of the in- 
alienable sovereignty of 
the people. It proved that 
the social compact was no 
figment of the imagina- 
tion, but a real, solid, and 

sacred bond of the social 
union.~—~John Quincy 
Adams,           5 

brothers and sisters, he 1s now brother 

to every generous youth In the land. 

Before, he was narrowed, appropriated, 

shut up to you. Now he is augmented, 

set free and given to all 

was yours; he Is ours, 

from the family that he might live 

to the pation, 

forgotten or neglected ; 

  

And they can proudly prophecy with 

Henry Armitt 

death at 

hold of the future the voice of human. 

ity shall not plead to us in vain, There 
shall be darkness in the days to come 

~-gdanger for our courage, temptation 

for our virtue, doubt for our faith, 

suffering for our fortitude. A thou 
sand shall fall before us, and tens of 
thousands at our right hand, The 
years shall pass beneath our feet and 

century follow century in quick suc. 
cession, The generations of men shall 
come und go; the greatness of yester. 

day shall be forgotten today, and the 
glories of this noon shall vanish be. 
fore tomorrow's sun; yet America 
#hall not perish but endure while the 
spirit of our fathers animates thelr 
sons."--Philadelphia Ledger, 
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| great a loss to the Philadelphia bar 
| of a generation ago, In words which 
| he used in a centennial oration com- 

memorative of the assembling of the 
| first Continental congress in Carpen- 
| ter's hall: 

| “The American Union has endured | 
{a hundred years! Here on the thrés- | 

| tain 
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DUCKLINGS NEED 
00D ATTENTION 

Remove to Brooder After 24 to 

36 Hours Old and Give 

Them First Feed. 

COMFORT IS BIG ESSENTIAL 
Hot-Water Pips Systems Have Been 

Used Successfully for Brooding— 
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Confine Ducklings at First. 
The ducklings shoul d 1 

round the at first 
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Re are got 

Use Individual Brooders. 

brooders or hover 

100 duecldings 

An Overcrowded Pen of 

Induces Feather Pulling. 

ducklings. Both 

double brooder hotises are used 
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brooding single and 

sively 

brooder houses 15 to 18 feet wide the | 

, nisle is of in the rear 

with hovers arranged next to 

the aisle. Double-brooder houses are 

generally 25 to #0 feet wide and have 
a center alsle, with hovers either un 

usually 
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der or on both sides of the alsles. The | 

aisles are usually 3 feet wide and the 

in width 

From 75 to 100 ducklings are kept In 

each pen in the brooder house 

The style and construction of the 

brooder house depend on the brooding when the ground Is kept 
system used. If ducks are raised In 

| warm weather, feeding sheds, the sides 

of which are open a foot or more 

above the ground, are commonly used 
| Brooderhonse yards are from 30 to 

Before, he | 

He has died | sponding In width to the pens in the 
| house. 

Not one name shall be | 
and it shall | 

by and by be confessed of our modern | 
| heroes as It is of an ancient hero, that | 
| he did more for his country by his | 
| death than by his whole life” 

100 feet deep, with divisions corre 
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FOOD MATERIAL FOR PLANTS 

Nitrogen, Phosphorus, Potassium and, 

Less Frequently, Calcium and 

Sulphur Are Lacking. 

Plants, like animals, mus: have cer 
definite food materials. Two of 

these, iron and magnesium, are pres. 
ent in amounts sufficient for all plants 
in nearly all soils, Three others, car. 
bon, hydrogen and oxygen are taken 

from the air and water. They are 

The other five 

may be so lacking In any given soil 
as to limit plant growth, These are 
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium and, 
fess frequently, ealelum and sulphur, 

FOLIAGE CROPS REQUIRE SUN 

Lettuce, Kale and Spinach Do Fairly 
Well in Partial Shade-—-Toma. 

toes Need Light. 

As a rule, follage crops, such as let. 
tuce, kale, and spinach, do fairly well 
in partial shade, but must have a 
minimum of three hours of sunshine 
a day. Plants that ripen fruits, such 
as tomatoes and eggplant, should have 

a minimum of five hours of sunshine 
each day. 
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PLANTING HARDWOOD | 
SEEDLINGS ON FARM 

Simple and Successful Method of | 
Indiana Farmer. 

| 

Walnuts Buried in Shallow Pit and | 

Subjected Throughout Winter to 

Action of Moisture and Frost 

| maintained by Dr. K 

i ene 

| der 

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND 
SWAMP-ROOT 

For many years druggists have watched 
with much record 
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A simple and successful method of 

planting black discovered by 

a farmer In »] in 

Farmers’ Bulletin and 
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ODD VIEWS ON AGRICULTURE 
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Animals Are Apt to Cause Trouble by 

Eating Leaves—Are Beneficial 
in Olid Orchard. 

Sheep and large lambs are very apt 

to trouble young trees and grape vines | 

by eating the leaves. In an old orch- | 

ard they are beneficial in helping to 

keep down the grass and weds. Both 

orchards and vineyards do better | 

cultivated | 

clean. 

CULTIVATION WORTH WHILE | 

First Work May Be Deep Without | 
Pruning Roots of Crop—Destroy 

Weeds When Small. 

The first cultivation of Interdrilled | 
crops may be deep without pruning | 
roots of the crop cultivated, but iater 

cultivations should be more shallow. 

Weeds are best destroyed when small 
and when soil 1s dry. Cultivation 

saves soll moisture, 

WINDBREAK OF BIG BENEFIT | 

Blowing of Top Soil May Be Checked 

and Dust Storms Prevented by 
Planting Trees. 

Movement of the top soll may be 

checked and dust storms prevented by 

breaking the force of the wind. For 

this reason windbreaks are of immense 

benefit in sandy regions or in regions 

where the soll Is very fine, 

GROWING CROPS FOR MARKET 

More Attention to Quality of Beets, 

Carrots and Parsnips Would 

Prove Profitable. 

Attention might well be given to 

growing beets, carro's and parsnips 

of better quality for market. People 

are fast fearning that there is a Jif 

ference in quality In these crops due 

to variety and method of growing.   

SUFFERED ALL 
A WOMAN COULD 
Mrs. Meyer Finally Found 
Relief and Health in Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound 

Orange, Cal.—*'] always fee] 
grateful to you, as some twenty years 

gago three doctors 
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very 
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own at 
Mr emed 
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have told 1 
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day as | help my husband in the 

AE mar £19 © + 
. Mever, fle OULD 
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Orang 

&n operation is the only resource. 
the other hand, a great many women 
have been restored to healthby Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

  

Have you 
tried the 
new 10c 

package? 

Dealers now 
carry both; 

10 for 10c, 

20 for 20c. 

It’s toasted. 

    

  

The next time 

you buy calomel 

ask for 

alos Ss 

Ihe purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure. 

Medicinal virtues retain- 
ed and im . Sold 
only in packages. 
Price 35c¢. 

HEADACHE? 
Goto druggist or dealer 

And atk 10r 5 oarlage of 

with no bad 

upon White Caps. Th contain 
no narcotic or anh drugs. 
Trial Size 10 cts. ~~ Regular Size 25 cts. 

GILBERT BROS. & CO, Baltimore, Ma  


